
Applying Lean Thinking
to the Red Meat
Industry

Purpose

The red meat industry collectively � farmers, processors,

manufacturers and their customers in retail and foodservice are

incurring unnecessary production costs.  Savings could be realised if

the industry applied some simple approaches to business

improvement and developed better business relations along the

supply chain. 

Red meat was the first sector in which the Food Chain Centre (FCC)

conducted a pilot programme applying �lean thinking� across whole

chains.  This work was conducted in conjunction with the Red Meat

Industry Forum (RMIF) and Cardiff University.  Since we completed

this work in 2006, the RMIF has continued to develop and promote

the benefits of whole chain work. 

FCC has now completed its mission to test a series of techniques in

a variety of sectors.  This report is part of our concluding activities

and sets out generic issues uncovered by our work together with

some thoughts about solutions.

We believe that the sector is best served by a frank and honest

appraisal.  There is no attempt here to �sugar the pill�.  This report

focuses on problems but as a counterbalance we would point out

that there is also much to commend in the red meat industry, that

much progress has been achieved since the programme began in

2002 and that all industries exhibit comparable issues when

examined forensically in this way.

The Food Chain Centre�s pilot programme has also now been

completed in dairy, fresh produce and cereals.  Similar reports are

available for each of these sectors.   
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Identifying Waste

�Lean thinking� is a generic term for a business improvement method

that provides a way to do more and more with less and less � less

human effort, less equipment, less time and less space � while

coming closer and closer to providing consumers with exactly what

they want.  In other words, the approach we have adopted is to

identify waste in supply chains and focus on what delivers value.

Although �lean� originated in car manufacturing, it has been applied

extensively in the food industry, initially by retail market leaders,

Tesco who first adopted the approach in the late 1990�s.  Lean is

widely regarded as one reason why Tesco has excelled in its supply

chain operations.

Lean has proven to be very adaptable because it is based around a

set of principles that relate to the organisation of work.  As such lean

can be applied to single businesses including SME�s or across whole

supply chains. 

Briefly, these principles are:

! Specify value by product - not from the perspective of individual

businesses, functions or departments, but the consumer 

! Identify the whole value stream - distinguish between the

actions necessary to create that value and the actions that just

add cost

! Make product flow - align the value creating steps with

minimum interruptions between them

! At the pull of the consumer - produce at the rate consumers�

take from the shelf 

! In pursuit of perfection - keep reconfiguring the value stream to

remove interruptions and become ever more responsive.  

Between 2002 and 2006 we completed 9 whole chain projects to

test whether �lean thinking� could deliver commercial benefits.

These 9 projects covered the three red meat species, a range of

widely bought products and different routes to market. 
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These projects were the first genuinely cooperative efforts to have

been made on a supply chain and industry scale.

To put the lean principles into practice for the 9 whole chain

projects, we had to develop a robust methodology that would stand

scrutiny and could be replicated across the industry (as well as in

other sectors).  This involved a series of steps: 

! Identify a consumer product as this is what provides the value in

the chain � it is necessary to focus on a single item in order to

reduce complexity;

! Pull together a team drawn from each of the businesses in the

supply chain, a farmer, processor and their customer(s);

! Support the team with a facilitator from Cardiff Business School.

This approach involves �learning by doing�.  We did not act as typical

consultants but required the work to be carried out by the

businesses that made up the respective supply chains.  In this way

we were able to encourage teamwork as well as train the individuals

that took part.

The application aims to capture what is actually happening within a

business or across the supply chain not what is supposed to happen.

This involves the detailed assessment of all the businesses processes

that take place relevant to the product in question as well as the

collection of data on performance.  Our approach did not require

the collection or sharing of financial information because it focuses

on time.  

We sought to understand what proportion of time was spent on

activities that add value.  If time can be compressed by reducing

non-value adding work then costs will reduce.   

This information collected by the team was then summarised on a

chart.  A typical chart is shown below.  
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Current  State  Map:  Whole  Supply  Chain  Farm  /  Processor  /  Retailer    

These charts can be drawn for separate businesses or for the whole

supply chain.  They have three components.

(a)    Product  Flow

Along the bottom each chart shows for the single product all the

steps taken to transform it from a raw material state to a final

product for consumption.  

The components of this are a detailed record of all the process

recorded by the team as they walked the chain.  Each process is

assigned one of the following standard categories: operation,

transport, inspection, delay, storage.  In this way it is then possible

to distinguish between value and non-value adding processes. 

Deciding on what constitutes a value adding activity is critical.  The

test we adopted for this was to put yourself in the position of the

consumer and ask if you would pay less for the product or be less

satisfied with it if a given step and its necessary time were left out. 
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Against each activity the time taken and distance involved can be

recorded.  

(b)    Information  Flow

The top of the chart shows the information flow.  This should start

where orders enter the system ideally the actual sales of the product

bought by the consumer.  Generally information will flow through

sales and production functions involving forecasts, schedules and

computer algorithms.  

In this part of the chart no effort is made to categorise information

management steps as value adding or waste (compared with the

product flow).  This is because from the end consumer�s standpoint

none of the information processing steps creates any value.    

(c)    Timeline

The charts also shows the time-line, that is how long the product

takes in the value chain and the proportion of that time that is value

adding.  The chart also shows key performance metrics at each stage

of the chain (note the above chart involves the farm, various

processing stages, transport to an RDC and then into retail store).      

Lean approaches also obtain data on key performance measures.

Typically the following metrics of quality, cost and delivery were

used:

! Not right first time

! Delivery schedule achievement

! People productivity

! Stock turns

! Overall equipment effectiveness

! Value added per person

! Floor space utilisation
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After summarising the activities of the supply chain the teams then

developed a future state vision of what the supply chain could look

like.  This was typically a two-stage process. First, an �ideal map� was

produced that set out a long-term vision for a lean supply chain.

This might require significant strategic change.  Subsequently a

medium term �future state map� was created with a time horizon of

12-18 months.  This set out what the teams thought was practically

achievable and could lead to the development of an action plan.  

Generic Opportunities 

Using data from the mapping exercises we found that for all the 9

red meat products in excess of 95% of the time between the animal

leaving the farm for slaughter to consumer purchase (excluding

maturation time) the product is either inactive or involved in steps

where no value is being added.  

This may appear extra-ordinarily high but is quite common for supply

chains in other industries.  Nonetheless, if time on these non-value-

adding activities can be reduced or even eliminated then costs can

be reduced. 

The lean thinking approach also puts the spotlight on recognising

and sharing exactly what it is that consumers want from a product.

Lack of a shared understanding about this was a significant issue for

many of the 9 chains.  Improvements here result in better service

levels leading to increased sales and more effective innovation.

The physical flows in the maps show that there are opportunities in

all parts of the chain.  Producers can improve mortality rates and

delivery to processor specification.  Processors have efficiency gains

available in cutting rooms, vacuum packing and retail packing areas.

Retailers can increase sales through improved on-shelf availability

and reduced wasted product.  The information flows in the maps

show opportunities to improve consumer availability through more

collaborative information systems.

As a measure of the opportunity available we identified the amount

of product that flowed through the chain free of loss, major re-work

or service defect.  This is a whole chain approach to analysing quality

and shows that only 23% of lamb, 33% of beef and 51% of pork

conform to this stringent measure.
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The amount of product �lost� between farm and purchase is made up

variously depending on species of:

! Losses at breeding in terms of mortality, disease, and runts for

example;

! Losses at growing in terms of mortality, disease and animals not

meeting the required specification, for example;

! Losses at processing in terms of trimming, out-of-specification

product and packaging defects, for example; 

! Losses in distribution and retailing in terms of defects, product

waste and customer complaints.

Across the 9 chains we have identified 7 ways that wasteful activities

impact in red meat supply chains.  

1. Producer Operations

2. Demand Management

3. Customer Value

4. Opportunistic Trading  

5. Processor Efficiency 

6. On � Shelf Availability

7. Carcase Balance 

1.    Producer  Operations  

Product variance delivered from the producer was a major cause of

loss along the chain.  This may not be completely controllable but it

is influenceable.

Lamb production typically is not coordinated to a specific predicted

consumer requirement.  Breeding systems have great variety and are

often driven by production rather than consumer orientated factors.

Leading producers indicated that higher levels of specification

(conformation and fat levels) were achievable through more

dedicated breeding systems, and although flexibility would be

required to suit different farming conditions, there is an opportunity

to reduce variance and improve specification.
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We found that mortality was not consistently measured.  

We also found that significant numbers of lambs were not of the

required weight or in the processor�s conformation/fat grid.

Producers indicated it was more profitable to be overweight and

lose some money on grade than produce exactly to specification.

Along the chain, there was evidence that these issues made

butchery more difficult to automate, sorting for fixed weight packs

more complex, and delivered under/over sized products in retail

packs which impacted appearance on shelf and made retail store

waste more likely. 

We found similar issues with beef production though not as severe.

There was also evidence that home bred cattle performed better

than auction procured animals although a larger sample would be

needed to reach a definitive conclusion.  

With pork production there was a greater emphasis on process

control.  Disease is an important factor, although the farms that were

involved in our pilots were disease free and had sometimes been

restocked in the recent past.  We also found that on arrival at the

processor a small but significant proportion are classified as dirty and

incur a cleaning charge.  

Data on meat quality is captured all along the chain, although not

always in the right place, at the right time, or by the right people

from the point of view of supply chain process improvement.  Also

data is not always made available in a timely or appropriate manner

to points upstream in the chain where remedial or improvement

actions can be taken. 

Auction delivered animals have no producer feedback on

conformance specification.  

In deadweight chains, grading systems are a recurring issue with at

least 5% of animals perceived or actually incorrectly graded which

prevents accurate feedback to producer breeding programmes and

is a source of distrust between the producer and processor.
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Weight and conformation data captured at the abattoir is currently

used for farmer payments but there is an opportunity for systematic

quality improvement between the farmer and the customer.  In part

this is due to the nature of the data they receive but it is also

apparent that many farmers do not appreciate the potential of data

analysis as the starting point for quality improvement. 

Similarly monitoring at supermarket RDC�s in relation to product

quality, packaging integrity and paperwork accuracy is typically used

to adjust prices paid to suppliers, but there was little evidence in any

of the chains studied that these data were being used to identify

and solve root causes of problems at the producer.

2.    Demand  Management

In lean production, producers only produce the amount the

consumer requires (pull system).  However, there was no evidence in

any of the chains of a coordinated effort between end-user,

processor and farmer to connect the planning of animal production

to future market demands.  For example no retailer produced long-

term forecasts to assist farmers in breeding plans. 

Instead the breeding and production of animals is planned

independently by farmers anything between 9 and 48 months ahead

of consumer-demand depending on species.  Farmers effectively

operate a 'push' system in that they produce animals and present

them to the supply chain largely irrespective of actual demand. 

Between supermarket and abattoir a pseudo 'pull' system operates

in that, the supermarkets create weekly demands and generally

processors try to produce to that demand rate. However carcase

imbalance and the tendency for all processors to hold inventory

means that for most products a true pull system is not achieved.  

Several chains had promotional activity with varying degrees of

collaborative planning with processors, but not with animal

production.  Collaborative planning was tempered by the

requirement to keep promotions secret from competitor response.

However, the short-term promotions management was a key issue

because of the forecast/demand amplification and carcase imbalance

imposed on the processor.   As a result three processors reported

opportunistic selling and distress selling. 
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A multiplicity of forecasts is generated in every chain. Typically each

company independently produces forecasts; furthermore in some

companies different departments are producing independent

forecasts. There is little or no correlation between forecasts and

forecast error is typically high.  For example in a lamb retail chain,

forecasts made on a Thursday for the next week for nine different

products had errors ranging from 21% to 121% with an average

error of 52%.  

There was evidence in some chains of forecasts produced by

downstream partners and transmitted upstream on a regular weekly

or monthly basis, being systematically ignored by upstream

recipients � and hence representing a complete waste of time and

effort!

With the exception of one chain, information flow from the point of

sale to a supplier order had many delays and inaccuracies.  Ordering

systems lacked control through known system inaccuracies (e.g.

incorrect weighting factor for store size) and multiple manual

interventions (e.g. telephone amendments following the final order).  

There were delays in information transmission along the chain due to

process issues (e.g. orders not being pulled from systems when

ready) and systems that could not access data in real time.  Several

systems calculated orders at the end-user outlet denying head office

overall sales trends to create a supplier order.  These forecasting and

ordering system issues are a contributory cause of highly variable

supplier orders. 

In six chains there was evidence of relatively stable consumer

demand but highly variable production activity.  This is �demand

amplification� or the �bull-whip� effect, whereby small variations in

end-consumer demand become amplified as they are passed

upstream from company to company and from department to

department.
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Demand amplification results in cost and efficiency penalties in the

chain in terms of sub-optimal production planning, difficulties in

planning labour and other resource requirements, the creation of

excess inventory and difficulties in balancing carcase utilisation.   A

typical example of demand amplification is shown below, where it

can be seen that real demand as recorded by EPOS sales varies by

some 6% around the mean, whilst production at the meat packing

plant varies by approximately 37%. 

Demand  Variability:  A  Pork  Chops  Example
Week  48  2002  to  Week  9  2003

3.    Customer  Value

Market research is typically carried out not by producers but either

by industry bodies or by individual end-user companies such as

retailers or foodservice outlets.  End-user companies have resource

constraints that mean research is at infrequent intervals on individual

meat products.  For example, one supermarket carried out market

research once every 18-24 months on fresh pork for the whole

category, but with no specific investigation of demand for individual

SKU�s. 

In every chain there was some misalignment between consumer

requirement and product specification due to changing consumer

needs and enhanced technical capability.  For example one product

specification was drawn up in 1963!  Our work showed that the

customer need had changed drastically, with the potential for a

simpler product with possible cost reduction. 

Some current specifications as laid down by end-user companies

may no longer be fully appropriate, but remain unchallenged by the

processors �because the customer is always right�. 
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It is suggested that if chain partners jointly develop a more in-depth

understanding of consumer tastes and requirements this would lead

to greater product differentiation and competitive advantage.  

One approach that was put to us was whether there is a need to

fundamentally re-evaluate consumer views on the trade-off between

appearance and eating quality and possibly to consider re-education

of consumers as to what constitutes �good meat.�

4.    Opportunistic  Trading

A striking feature of almost all the 9 chains is the predominance of a

�market trading approach� to commercial relationships.  Farmers are

continually reviewing prices, and are prepared to push forward or

hold back animals in response to short term market prices.  This can

and does have detrimental implications for product quality in terms

of meeting specification.

To a greater or lesser extent, retailers, processors and farmers all

espouse the benefits of closer collaboration with supply chain

partners.  However they are typically reluctant to move entirely away

from the �market trading� approach - as they all appear to believe

that the ability to trade is critical to their profitability and that

somehow they can all come off best.  As a result, short term

profitability may be gained at the expense of supply chain partners.

However, such a model negates cooperative process improvement

and its long term potential for quality, cost and delivery benefits that

are based on equitable relationships with partners. 

The figure below shows four possible stages on the path to

collaboration.  First, there is no collaboration or emphasis on

improvement and so this leads to long-term competitive decline.

Secondly there is secretive internal improvement only, thirdly there is

collaborative improvement where the benefit is seized by one player,

and finally there is collaborative process improvement where the

benefits are shared.  
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Outcomes  of  different  levels  of  Collaboration

Minimal process
improvement
Benefit = 0

Long term
decline.

Develop process
improvement of
£1

Keep
confidential to
retain benefit as
long as possible.

Share process.
Collaboration
increases benefit
to £3

All retained by
one player. 

Share process
Collaboration
increases benefit
to £3

Shared between
players.

The third stage might appear the best outcome for the one

fortunate player but the problem is that others in the chain have no

incentive for further improvements.  Only in the fourth stage is there

a continuing incentive to drive as much improvement as possible and

this benefits everyone in the longer term. 

This principle was understood by pilot participants and yet trust was

not fully developed.  There was still a marked tendency for players

to keep internal improvements confidential to retain benefit and

prevent opportunism elsewhere in the chain. 

5.    Processor  Efficiency  

Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) is a key measure of process

capability in widespread use within manufacturing.  It is a composite

measure for a specific machine or operational process derived as a

multiple of:

% Availability x % performance x % quality  

Most companies in our pilots had not been measuring OEE.  Where

measures existed or the data could be derived it was found that

OEE performance varied between 26% - 40%, compared to world-

class performance of 85%.   Retail pack lines generally had poor

reliability and consequently low OEE.  

A major loss was the time taken for maintenance crews to arrive to

fix minor stoppages.   Where production lines had dedicated

operator-maintenance people, downtime was reduced.    Indications

are that the current typical 40% OEE could readily be increased to

60%.
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A prominent feature of virtually all meat-processing plants was the

hugely complicated materials handling systems. These often involve

double handling onto internal tray systems (with their own washing

facility), high labour and equipment requirements and non-standard

movement systems around the facilities.

Many plants are characterised by vast swathes of conveyors. These

are expensive, space consuming and sometimes unreliable.  More

importantly they frequently slow down movement of the product

between operations and prevent synchronisation of butchery, fixed

weight sorting and retail packing. 

In most plants limited attention had been given to layout and

materials handling processes to achieve uninterrupted �flow�

between value adding steps in the process. It also appears that

extensive use of conveyors is unquestionably regarded as best

practice in meat processing plants.  However, initial lean projects

have demonstrated that a more cautious and circumspect approach

to the use of conveyors could have significant impact on improving

process efficiency in meat plants.   

Cutting rooms can have a production flow set at either a constant or

a variable rate.  For example, a production line with variable flow

rate may run between 0.75 and 1.25 units per minute on different

occasions within any particular hour; but average 60 per hour.  By

contrast, a constant rate line runs always at 1 unit per minute

throughout the hour. 

Lean processes strive to achieve a constant rate of flow referred to

as the �takt� time. The takt time is the rate of production needed

during a shift to exactly meet the customer demand.  During our

work at five plants, lines without variable flow ran at 60% operator

activity whereas constant takt lines ran at 80%.  On this evidence, by

converting a line from variable to constant flow and introducing

standard operations, there is potential to require 25% fewer staff. 

There were few clearly defined standard operations in evidence and

consequently many operations were performed at less than optimal

efficiency.  Inconsistent primal sizes were at the root of the problem,

making standard operations and line speeds difficult to achieve as

there are varying work contents to reach the same trim. 
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6.    On  �  Shelf  Availability

Product availability versus product waste is a critical issue at retail

stores.   The main assumption behind retail store ordering is a trade-

off between wasted product and on-shelf availability.  However we

found the chain that achieved the lowest waste also had superior

availability.  Effective information and control can improve both

simultaneously. 

Retail store waste through theft, price reduction or disposal ranged

from 3% to 7.5%, with an estimated average of 5.25%.      

Systems to measure on-shelf-availability varied in their accuracy and

timeliness.  One retailer, through continuous real time shelf

inspection, measured on-shelf availability, whilst others assessed

what was in store by calculating the time from the last sale of a

product until the shelf was replenished.  This data indicated that On-

Shelf Availability is approximately 90%. 

A major step forward on availability during this project was the ECR

UK/IGD work on 200 key lines.  This provides a consistent industry

measure and during the course of the survey, availability for the

meat products has increased considerably.  

The challenge is to repeat this for the whole assortment of products

in the category on a regular basis.  

If a typical red meat product (c90%) could be brought up close to

the IGD top 200 lines (say 97%), this would represent a 1.75%

improvement in sales (not the full 7% because many shoppers switch

to an alternative when their first choice is not available).  

A major opportunity to contribute to this in retail is between the

back door and shelf, where back stores were observed to have

disorderly storage and handling leading to congestion, temperature

discrepancy, damaged product and difficulties in locating required

products.  Some store managers claim that back-of-store problems

are created due to lack of space and increasing product ranges.

However, there is a striking improvement in stores where existing

space is planned well and standard operating procedures are

applied rigorously. 
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7.    Carcase  Balance

We estimate that carcase balance problems can cost up to 3% of

sales.  

Carcase imbalance has medium term causes (e.g. promotions) and

short-term (e.g. fluctuating weather conditions).  The medium-term

affect was reduced in one case by reducing promotional activity,

which showed a corresponding stabilising of orders to the meat

processor.  Short-term carcase balance was controlled by

management decisions and decision support systems.  

The information systems in the chains investigated did not operate

with real-time databases on purchases, stock and dispatch.  British

systems worked with data that was between 24 hours and one week

old, which resulted in expensive decision making delays.  By contrast

we observed an overseas system that had real time functionality,

where purchasing and sales teams could do a �what if?� scenario to

test the impact of a particular transaction on carcase cost. 

There appears to be no standard carcase balance IT system(s), but

interviews indicated that companies recognised the need, and there

were rumoured to be initiatives by large processors to develop

solutions. 

Improvement Solutions

As a general observation the majority of companies participating in

the pilot projects had little or no prior knowledge of the latest

process improvement concepts (such as lean or six-sigma) and

techniques at the commencement of the project. This in itself

suggests a major opportunity in the industry.  

For many farmers improvement efforts focus more on animal

welfare/health rather than on processes (or in other words, how

activities are organised).  There is opportunity for detailed and

consistent data collection for root cause analysis and improvement

on such issues as mortality.
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Retail chains did not have long-term written commitment at

retailer/processor or processor/producer (with one exception) level,

but some foodservice and public sector chains did have written

contracts.  Lack of contracts was cited in many chains as a barrier to

collaboration and improvement due to the imbalance in risk, and the

perception that participants could switch at short notice. 

In one of the chains, there was sudden retailer switching resulting in

plant closure.  Although this may have been a very legitimate

business decision, its suddenness is an indication of the level of

uncertainty underpinning many relationships. 

In another case there was a contract in place between the distributor

and the customer, but the short length of the contract became an

impediment given the capital investment required to make really

larger scale improvements.  The retail participant feared a long-term

commitment on the grounds that a retail competitor might resort to

cheaper overseas sourcing in future.

Farmers, in particular, cite lack of contracts as a barrier to investment

and collaborative improvement effort.   Processors typically claim

that �independent farmers are all too ready to play the market.�

Several participants cited examples of farmers defecting from

vertical chain contracts or horizontal producer group contracts.

What is required is for a processor and / or supermarket to make the

first moves to break this lack of trust.  In turn this will need not just

contracts, but commitment to help producers improve as a group.

There is also a need for producers to move away from seeing their

neighbouring farmers as competitors and towards seeing them as

collaborators in fighting off foreign competition.

As a rule of thumb we believe that around 20% of costs within red

meat supply chains add no value.   Clearly this is a generalisation.

All red meat chains are different and there is no such thing as a

waste free chain.  However, we believe that with the sustained

application of lean thinking along the lines of our pilots that

significant savings are achievable and that these are of a magnitude

to have a major impact on the sectors profitability and international

competitiveness.
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We have identified the following steps the red meat industry could

take to implement lean and realise potential benefits.  In all of the

value chains studied, the process of mapping uncovered many

opportunities for reduction of waste and improvement of efficiency.

Many of the issues identified could be addressed by operational

improvements achievable through existing structures and

relationships, requiring only a modest increase in cooperation

between supply chain partners.  Others would require a more

fundamental adjustment in thinking. 

1.    Development  of  a  Dedicated  Chain

A key feature of a lean chain would be the creation of a consistent

source of supply and a set of suppliers that work together over the

long term to plan production to meet customer needs and demand

patterns.  A lean approach would be characterised by a dedicated

value chain with some or all of the following characteristics:

! A retailer committed to sourcing as much as possible of its meat

requirements from a small number (probably two or maximum

three) meat processing companies.

! The selected processing companies to act as �first tier suppliers�

to the retailer.

! A selected group of farms producing animals under contract

exclusively for the specific retailer to be processed through the

selected meat processors. 

! Animals to be processed at one or probably two abattoirs, with

abattoirs located close to areas of animal production so as to

minimise transport cost and detrimental impact of movement on

animal welfare and meat quality. 

! The processing plants to aim to convert as much as possible of

the carcase for sale as products for the specific retailer.
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In contrast, current meat chains tend to be fragmented at various

levels, although the degree of fragmentation varies from chain to

chain.  At the animal supply level there is often a lack of consistency

in the source of animals used to meet the demands of a specific

retailer or indeed of a specific abattoir.  Different farms are often

used on a weekly basis to meet the retailer demands.   

Fragmentation also occurs at the processor level.  For example,

although particular plants are normally designated as the prime

supplier for a particular product to the retailer, there is a tendency to

source products from different plants in response to fluctuations in

demand and/or supply. This often results in significant interplant

movement of carcases or part processed products.

At the retailer level, purchasing responsibility for different meat

product categories such as fresh meat, bacon and cooked meats is

typically split between different meat buyers, all of whom make

independent decisions.  Such fragmentation makes any consistent

approach to the improvement of meat supplies along the chain very

difficult to achieve.  

A dedicated value stream with commitment of supply chain partners

to work together over a prolonged period is a necessary pre-

requisite to significant supply chain improvement as it establishes a

basis from which other improvement strategies could be adopted. 

2.    Develop  Horizontal  Co-ooperation  �  Farmer  Supplier  Associations

A key feature of an integrated value chain would be the selection of

a specific group of farms as dedicated suppliers for a specific

retailer. These farms would specialise in growing the �ideal animal� as

specified by that retailer. 

Features  of  a  Dedicated  Supply  Chain

Farms

Group of farms

dedicated to

production of

animals for a

specific retailer

Abattoir  /

Processing

Specific facilities

dedicated to the

production of

meat products for

the retailer

Retailer

As much as possible of

the range of meat

product derived from

the animals reared on

the dedicated farms

and processed through

the first tier suppliers 
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Production would be scheduled in relation to the retailer�s demand.

Farms would be selected so as to minimise transport distances to

the abattoir. Procedures would be established to monitor and

feedback animal quality in order to improve farm performance. 

The farms would be closely managed in their production methods,

feeding regimes and veterinary regimes with the aim of producing

animals which ever more closely meet the retailer�s specification.

Contracts agreed by the retailer and the processor would guarantee

annual volumes for the farmers and thereby give confidence for

investment in improved facilities and processes.

Currently many farmers tend to operate as fiercely independent

businesses often seeing their neighbours as their chief competitors.

They often have only limited opportunities to introduce new

approaches either because of limited exposure to new ideas or lack

of funds. 

In an integrated supply chain, farmers would be grouped into one or

more �Supplier Associations�, the aim of which would be to establish

a formal and structured mechanism for continuous improvement.

Some farmer groups already exist, however their main activities tend

to centre on issues such as veterinary practices or negotiating feed

prices.

A lean supplier association would encompass these issues, but would

have a strong focus on techniques for process improvement.

Supplier Associations are a well accepted structure for achieving

improvement in other industry sectors and provide an efficient

mechanism for the dissemination and sharing of best practice.  

Supplier associations could be organised either by a processor or a

processor in conjunction with a retailer or cooperatively by the

farmers themselves. The objective would be to share best practice in

farming operations, to explore the opportunities to develop and

adapt lean approaches to farming operations.
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3.    Develop  Vertical  Co-ooperation  �  Demand  Management  

If a dedicated chain were established, it would be possible to link

the supply of animals to the demand for meat products, at least in

terms of the base load of demand.  The dedicated farms could be

used to supply say 85 or 90% of the retailers� requirements, with the

remainder being sourced from the open market to meet the

variability in end-user demand.  

This approach would allow consistent and level scheduling of

production in the dedicated farms and processing plants, which in

turn would lead to further cost reductions and permit the

development of efficient standard processes. 

Linked to this would be simplification of information systems to give

visibility of consumer demand throughout the chain and the

transmission of pure demand signals with no noise or amplification

effects.

Currently many producers decide on when to send their animals

based on spot market price, delivery batch and convenience with

other farm activities.  As a consequence some animals will go either

slightly too early or slightly too late in their growth cycles.  Therefore

producers to a large degree operate a push system, leaving

processors to sort random batches of animals for manufacture and fit

to consumer specification. 

Retailers and producers are active in developing producer groups,

but often the farmers within these groups will alternate to other

supply routes.  To introduce a pull system, dedicated Supplier

Associations would be required to ensure continuity of supply.

Processors could then become responsible for collecting livestock

from farms, reducing logistics costs through better consolidation.

These collections could be planned to pull animals most closely

aligned to consumer value at a particular point in time. 

To make this happen, producers would need to estimate weight,

conformation and fat levels on an information exchange for each

electronically identified animal.  The processor could then use

visibility of the whole producer group�s stock when creating a

collection plan.
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Following collection and processing, the producer would receive

feedback allowing continuous improvement of the on farm estimate

of weight, conformation and fat levels.  This processor feedback by

individual animal would allow producers to identify the most

effective breeding stock from their records.  Acquisition of new

breeding stock could then be directly linked to the potential increase

in slaughter value.

Supply chain performance could be enhanced by a cooperative

approach to the collection, sharing and use of information by

retailers, processors and producers in terms of: 

! the development of a single forecast used by the whole chain

! joint policies to eliminate demand amplification

! joint policies to manage stock levels and production activity

4.    Improve  Operational  Performance  

Stability in chain membership and mutual long term commitment

creates the necessary basis from which to develop a strategy to

manage the whole value stream as a single process.  A wide range

of tools is available for improving the efficiency of value chain

processes.

Processors could benefit from adopting lean production techniques.

Lean approaches have led to significant improvements in quality,

cost and delivery.

A joint policy to pursue the systematic elimination of waste and

introduce �flow systems� both within and between companies would

lead to year on year cost reductions and permit the chain to become

progressively more competitive in terms of cost, quality and service.

In so doing the chain would become increasingly immune from price

fluctuations in meat markets which currently have a major disruptive

influence on supply.  
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In our work we looked for evidence of good process control using

key performance measures.  An important driver for improvement is

the establishment of �whole chain� key performance indicators.   At

present a plethora of performance data is collected across the

chains, but there is nothing that measures the performance of the

chain as a whole.  

We developed a limited set of KPI�s that would provide a focus for

performance improvement, permit root cause identification and

provide an easy mechanism for senior management to monitor chain

performance and improvement. 

The Food Chain Centre wishes to acknowledge David Taylor and

David Simons, Cardiff University for their contribution to this report.
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